
Review: Shakespeare Dance Party 

OR: I saw a Shakespeare rap battle and all I got was a pie to the face  

Rating: 3.5 stars  

The Leftovers Collective is a team of self-lead artists creating free public works in 
Sydney that blur the borders of theatre, disruptive performance art and social 
experiments.  

Once you’ve had a taste of their work, you could easily find yourself following them 
into strange buildings around the city to see what they’re up to next.  
Maybe they’re challenging trial by media in an interactive mock court battle in the 
basement level of a bar on Broadway (Encounter My Heart), or raising questions 
about the relationship between young people and taboo words by blending theatre and 
exhibition in a Potts Point art gallery (Don’t Go To This Show).  

In their latest outing, conceived and directed by Artistic Director Curly Fries, the 
group have taken their biggest departure from structured theatre with Shakespeare 
Dance Party.  

Think Eminem’s 8 Mile meets Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet or Hamlet or any of his 
37 surviving plays we are aware of. Imagine this taking place in the form of one big 
rap battle before five-pm on a Sunday afternoon in Redfern, performed by a diverse 
bunch of 16 up-and-coming actors.  

Shakespeare Dance Party was a game of high-stakes rap roulette where the audience 
determined success – if they weren’t dancing and cheering, they were throwing cream 
pies and booing.  

There’s something so wrong yet so right about attempting to mash together the world 
of Shakespearean theatre (the most fundamentally white, straight, male and British 
thing possible) with the atmosphere of a heated dance battle, fronted by a team of the 
multicultural faces of working Australian actors in a suburban inner-Sydney bar.   

The most unlikely wonderful thing about this haphazard happening was that it gave 
actors a safe space to fail. That’s not mentioned to diss the actors who boldly stepped 
to the mic. (That said, they might have all been skilled performers but there were very 
few natural rap gods among them.)  

Unlike in a traditional theatre, the audience’s disapproval was demonstrated in more 
savage ways than lacklustre applause – but by literal jeering. The whole situation was 
a strange concoction evoking the crowd behaviour you might expect of people 
watching a dance battle, or amateur karaoke, or the shouts of the original working 
class who walked the lowest levels of Shakespeare’s globe.  



The added scent of copious amounts of shaving cream lingered in the air and mixed 
with the scent of beer in the eclectic and well-kept Hustle & Flow Bar, where it’s hard 
to spot any décor that doesn’t double as hip-hop memorabilia.  

One by one the performers took the stage and disembarked, either as a loser soaked in 
a pummelling of cream pies or as a winner buzzing on the high of audience approval 
(still probably wearing a few spatters of foam), to pats on the back from their 
colleagues and their mates.  

The treatment is brutal, but it’s also all in good humour, and it wasn’t only the 
winners who were grinners. For up and coming actors, it’s rare to have space like this. 
When practicing your craft doesn’t always guarantee a pay check (but the practice of 
your craft could lead to bigger, more consistent pay checks) there’s often little room 
to step outside your comfort zone.  

The competition whittled down to two MC’s (who just happened to both be women – 
take, that misogyny) battling it out to be top dog, and it was a plucky upstart by the 
name of “Bard Bitch” who took the title (and a coveted guest spot in the web series 
Ang Wilson: Your Man at the Scene).  

Aside from the novelty factor, Shakespeare Dance Party had the effect of all of The 
Leftovers Collective’s finest work – which is it leaves you turning over the pieces in 
your mind for days to come.  

Next up, The Leftovers Collective promise to shock Sydney audiences with Kiss 
2k18. Stay tuned for details on their website, Facebook or Instagram.  

https://www.facebook.com/angwilsontv/?fref=mentions
http://www.theleftoverscollective.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theleftoverscollective/?hc_ref=ARR_ag2nSmDVrrs9ENh-7jXPjjyAzyJ9qFFvPepMeTjfPEFPr-BYrAPVCrV6dSiYIms&fref=nf
https://www.instagram.com/theleftoverscollective/

